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TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING JULY 13 1895 " " 7KLE! ei«Ei|E|i'? Pipt ex-Mayor Clarke and W, M. Jessiman of 
275 and of Major Hendereoti of 588, this 
rivalry was jocujfirjy referred to. The 
ex-mayor claimed hie l,odge had more 
ping hats than any other In the procès- 

While Major H»n<leraou defended 
688, by claiming that it had a larger 
membership, that plug hots didn’t count, 
and that whether he wore a plug or a 
thatT” hat, "A man was a man lor, a’

ram oar was ... svbhbkj>kr.

should re-allirm that there will be 
Interference, so far as Ontario is 
cerned, with the right of the people of 
Manitoba to decide what system, of educa
tion is best in the interests of the pro. 
vince pa a whole. I think this both fair 
and, right.

Of all days in the year we should ab
jure any intolerance on the 12th of 
July. While admitting to our Boman Ca
tholic fellow-cititene full civil and reli
gious liberty, the time has come, in view 
of the "events of the past few days,when

*— -y- -- -... s fs«uo,..0,,aia,,sr^
Orange Bpeeehe., fere with this liberty, and that if the

o6 wcre no Public speeches made to Government takes any other stand 
the Orangemen as a body, but the chief It must be turned out. (Loud cheers.) 
officers of each lodge, after a collation The time is coming when the electors 
aad been partaken of, gave brief ad- must exercise their franchise for liberty 
dresses. These, for the most part, were equality, fraternity—lor, in one word, 
of a congratulatory and local character, equal rights.
though in some instances, notably in It is scandalous to assert that because 
that of Lodge McKinley, No. 276, the a minority of the people of Manitoba 
political situation was discussed. There speak the French language, they shall be 
was the old re-echo of “No surrender,’’ deprived of the privilege of a common 
in the latter addressee, which may be school education. The Roman Catholic 
taken as fair specimens of the feeling of children of Manitoba can only enjoy the 
Toronto Orangeism on the recent doing» great privileges of national education by 
at Ottawa. I being educated side by side with

Prejudice,«fid Bigotry Rampant. I children. ;
Mr. L. P.-Xribe eaid he bad just re- Provincial Bights,

turned from Ottawa, where the bitter- Stand by Manitoba in the position she 
cess of party strife had, during the past ha8 taken,and protect against any special 
few days, been more intensified than he privileges for that or any other province, 
had ever seen before anywhere. Pre- (Cheers.)
judicc and bigotry had been dominant. If Manitoba is to be coerced, the re- 
It was a time and scene that made eult will be disastrous to Confederation, 
those who were Protestants, and espeoi- au(l W*H retard the progress of this great 
aly Orangemen, feel that their existence country.

organisation was fully justified in In no other country could the spectacle
be seen of three or four men belonjging 

He was not going to discuss Remedial to a separate province withdrawing 
Legislation, but he could sayS from themselves from a Government because 
what he saw in Ottawa, whence he had their compatriots are not to be given 
returned that morning, that the jnerits special privileges.
of the constitutional case in regard to Show by your votes at the next elec- 
Manitoba and her schools sank into tiou that you will not support anjy 
insignificance compared with the un- “«“her who would give special rights 
constitutional action taken by the min- to auJ minority. Stand by 
istere of the Crown. (Cheers.) rights.

Anti-French Domination Battle Ctr. Protestante ask no privileges they 
J told them that if they persisted in hn”l to °the£;
that course Remedial Legislation might ■ re to 81Te to » minority
go by the board, but that ant“F™ nch prT1T,‘ege?, w*eh are denied to ns. 
domination would be the next war-cry Iu conclaai°n Mr. Clarke said that if

Orangemen f“.fr?ony Prevailing in Lodge 276 
. SrtSSfn, ®h°uld characterise every other lodge in

no
con- dominionn

?Zickle Ferrules, for $2 r ¥T-

BREWERY CO’Y.Toronto Lodges Marched In 
Greater Force Than Ever.

x
IA TRULY GORGEOUS PROCESSION

1*
(LIMITED.)

Rain Spoiled the Enjoyment 
In the Grounds.

0 1A

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.

223S3S®feiS2H
(fDID P-1 There Was he Publie Speaking, Bat Irre

pressible Enthusiasm Found Vein. In 
the Ledge CatherlngZ—
Strlelnres en the dfiverament's Tael! - 
latlng Attitude—Hands Off Manitoba 
Was the Cry—ho Quarter for Members 
Who Faver Bemedlal Legislation.
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The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.
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The skies were dulled yesterday and 

finally the flood-gates were let loose, 
but not until the Orangemen had got a 
chance to walk in honor of the Glorious, 
Pious and Immortal Memory of a cele
brated monarch named William, who is 
now dead, but whom it is not the inten
tion of this country to forget. The Glo
rious Twelfth of 1896 was just ns glori
ous as glorious could be.

Some two centuries and five odd years 
i ago, when the forces of King James and 

King William were opposing each other 
in Ireland, the passwords of the Catho
lic camp, before one decisive engagement, 
were two phrases, “Lilibullero” and 
“Bullen ah lah”; the passwords became 
known to the Protestant forces of King 
William, and bis followers made a deri
sive song, of which the retrain was 

Lërq, lero, lilibullero, 
lent, lero, bullen ah lah.

It was whistled far and wide on the 
i seas and in the camps, and in towns, 
^nd other words were set to it, and it 

is still whistled and sung, and the dawn 
of every Twelfth of July ie heralded (with 
it. For now it runs: “Teeter, totter, holy 
water” and so on. ,

Yesterday the streets rat® with this 
melodious reminder of the historic con
tinuity of the Orange order.

Italians, Scotchmen, Englishmen, were 
in yesterday’s procession, and there was 
of course, a larger sprinkling of the 
granite-hewn physiognomies of Irishmen 
from the “Black North,” who were once 
the bone and sinew of the order.

Played the Old Tunes.
The transplanted Orange order of Can

ada has still the historic old tune, how
ever, in common with the men who fought 
at Derry, Boyne, Enniskillen and Augh- 
rim, and they gave us lots of it yester
day.

Every hobbledehoy who could blow a 
fife and had Orange aspirations has been 
blowing away at the melody for weeks 
and has had tries at “The Protestant 
Boys” and “Rule Britannia,” as 
Yesterday the lads were out in 
white shirts and blue sashes anp 
lilies. Their revered fathers w/re coats 
with broad sashes and prehis 

The Twelfth of J uly hat* is another of 
the historical institution» of the -orders* 
The fashionable hat of the season is

III \ 4.
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The brand known as the 
White Label” is extra 

choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the. cork 
has our stamp on.

V
as au 
Canada. MCE TO SMOKERS

equal

si?yx W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
ANNUAL SUMMER SALE!

iWHO DOES
throughout the country.
are not going to have French dictation./1 nn+0.;. +. Q_ ., -------——
A great injustice was about to be done. pTot'st ag^n.?^ ““

UU- ,L„Cnl. L ____ » ^ . .

1 I

iurated Fibreware! 
AILS 
ITCHES,
FROM

$who stopped that un-1 against an alien
constitutional course were the Orange sou^ht fP®018*1 rights end
members of the House of ComLl &”1"°^ which the
(Cheers.) The were Protestant buH ]0&Y„di“ n<?t euJ,oy: J
warks on this occasion. It was through fJ?JT?lc?r"+^ollowed ln thi* and
Orangeism that this injustice was pre- Iodges. the same strain. There
vented. (Renewed cheers.) Well, Pthe ““ ?w^a^8ablf *ound of “No *ur" 
cat came back-(lond laughtrer) - and J!ïaî of m ù- T“te are-
peace and order have been restored. nval oI the “l1®1 Bights cry.

I believe it was because we (had Or- ’
angemen like the Prime Minister and the “
leader of the House of Commons that List ef Prize-winner, in in.
French, domination has received a set- '* “* T,rt4B4
back from which it will not recover for Ttl„
many long years, (Cheers,) which were run at the

The Three Great Principles. tiLowiL^ot^
The old war-cry of the French Révolu- fêwr ’ re,ulted ,o1'

and Lss ?—God according to the dictates of one's I 2''M Boake T^rnntn R"C;BC”
conscience; equality before the law, and ed:, j. Tucker A T ini- *’'?* 
nothing Jmt equality; and fraternity; Barrett C j’ Mpphs/’ r ' A"
that all ranks amd classes and creeds L. jj ô.... ’ Butland and
may act together as brothers for the "ino" v»nl« fXt T___  „ ,. -
common weal of the nation. If we main- r ft- Harrieon 2 T ,Boddy 1'
tain these three great principles we ! bne T „
shall not be ruled by any minority, but McIntosh WHf 5"
truth and Justice will prevail throughout c 2- S. H p"r p"Athe country, as we are thankful to know t” the^ iime 8".^0w™g
ttay do P—B i“ the Orange order. | f“mU theTace°w«‘SfcCed® ofL^

One-half mile foot race—G. W. Orton 
Major Bennett, Past Grand Master of R* Campbell 2. Time 2.0V1-2. This 

Ontario West, described himself as a a Sratfcd race, Orton winning in 
man wbo would never hesitate to express time on a bad track. Also! start-
his opinions on all occasions. The Or- ed:, Smith, H. Urquhart, J. Li ttl
ange order, he said, has the sympathy ana George tVhite. 
of the great Protestant body of Canada. Two mile handicap bicycle race—Cecil 
What has been transpiring at Ottawa Elliott, R.B.C., 1; A. H. Reid, 75 yards, 
is the best justification for the existence O-G.B.C., 2; W, Crowley, 76 yards, W. 
of Orangeism. It has been shown to be 3- Aleo started: ü J. P. Smith,
a necessity. People of another province o- « • Heebner, L. H. Bonnsall, J. Gard^ 
have been trying to induce the Govern- ?er> E. Wills, S. Young, H, Thompson, 
ment to act contrary to the general ' - Smith, T. Coomber, A. Lane, F. Dal- 
welf-being of the Dominion. I believe ^ou* J- Bennett and J. Phillips, 
they will do nothing of the kind. (Cheers.) T5 yards lace boot race, boys under

After giving an outline of the origin 14 years—Harry Heal 1, J. Brown 2, C. 
of Separate schools and the strenuous op- Anderson 3.
position they met with from the Orange Half mile bicycle race, class B—Alf 
order, the Major said the spirit df W.RC., 1; 8. H. Gibbons, R.C.B.C.,
Orangeism had not changed; there was also started: T. B. McCarthy, A.C.C., 
the same unalterable repugnance to such William McIntosh, WJ5.C.; R. E. McCall, 
schools. “I never believed in Separate T.B.C.; J. Gratz, R.C.C.; F. Young, W.B; 
echoois; I spoke and worked and voted C. Time 1.19.
against them, and I do not believe in 100 yds. foot race, open to masters of 
them now.” (Cheers.) . . i primary superior ledges—H. Aikinsbn,

1084, 1; R. Watson. 842, 2; W. Selby, 
021, 3. Also started: R. Copeland, 89;
E-* W. Ransall, 778; G. White, 164; P. 
Fobert, 4; & Braybon. 657; James King,

The men1
»

IMPORTANT I MMi> In

LADIES’ DUCK SUITS.o. of thl^2îi.ont‘.°«fAÎTMU,tf!,“nr?:0'?pJeTed » clUble m.nufaetur.r for the baisses 
■®aeon ■ Block of Ladies Duck Suits at a discount of over FIFTY PER CENT nfFÆw“K0LP.rrCeatoU,‘n*bll,,ÏU,‘O Pl*°° •» omcounUrr'L^thlihouS^

• 1

I

250 STYLISH DUCK SUITS- Large Full Skirts 
And Big Puff Sleeves,

Worth 28.00to $<00... 
At the absurd price of, £1.50 PER SUIT.

W. A. Murray & Co., - Toronto.oo V
NOTE-Store closes as usual at 1 p.m. Saturdays 
_______________ during July and August.iate Delivery.

offices:

King-street East. 
Yonge-street. 
Wellesley-street. 
College-street. 
Queen-street West. 
iurst and Dupont-sts 
nto Junction.

docks:

anade-st.,
Foot of Church-st.
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HOME COMFORTSÉÜÜ*
m

STEEL
RANGES.

An Old Warhorse.
The above cut is a fac-simile of the 

“VARSITY” CIGAR and band. The band 
is our PROTECTION. UNSCRUPULOUS 
DEALERS ARE KNOWN TO PALM OFF 
INFERIOR CIGARS OF OTHER MANUFAC
TURERS for the sake of ADDITIONAL PRO
FIT. The consumer will study his best in
terests by insisting on getting the>-,cigar 
BANDED WITH WORD VARSITY~5c Each.

toriwell.
their e

orange

ic hats. If you need a new Range, buy a 
“HOME COMFORT.”

If yoAi are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Bread 
and Vegetables properlÿcook
ed, buy a "HOME COMFORT.”

iAL GO comparatively low iu the crown «with 
straight and rigid outlines, but that 
sort of thing won’t do for an Orangeman 
of the old school. If a stovepipe hat is 
to be called for, let it be a stovepipe 
hat, says he, no compromises, no fore
shortening. And so you could 
made two fashionable “plug” hats out 
of the average tile in yesterday’s par
ade. Most of them were glossy and 
bright and had received the annual ifon- 
ing, but a few retained the sacred and 
historic dust that was on them when 
the grandfathers of the present 
ire brought them from Ireland.

Conspicnou* by Their Absence.
White pants there were few, much to 

the disappointment of some spectators; 
for once upon a time it would have look
ed as if Rome were getting in its deadly 
work did a lodge ventured to parade 
without its quota of white “ducks.” But 
the Bible

i
24*

If you want the best cooking ap- 
COIWFORT f»arth* buy a “HOME w//’• z

have Dpn t waste your money In buying a cheap article, when fora 
trifle more you can buy a "HOME COMFORT" STEEL 
RANGE, which Is the best on the marketYou Know a 

Thing or Two
’ ■ *

Queen’s Counsel’s
w « v

OA 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 18964The LIUle Ked Schoolhouse.
The Government ought to leave the 

little red schoolhouse alone in Manitoba. 
The cry should be “Hands off I” (Loud 
cheers.) I am sorry, continued the Major, 
that Sir Mackenzie Rowell has allowed 
the Government to get into such a dis
creditable position as to be dictated to 
by the Frenchmen of Quebec, but I be
lieve the good sense and outspokenness 
of Orangemen will have weight with the 
Government, and that they will endorse 
the cry of “Hands off !”-(cheers)-aud 
not have Separate schools forced, as it 

the throats of the 
who have 

re they do 
to the Orange 

lodges of this country that the people of 
Manitoba look to prevent this outrage.

Equal Bights for All.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, who was loudly cheer

ed, said the great parade and its hearty 
reception showed that Toronto is pre
eminently a Protestant city. The prin
ciples on which Orangeism is founded are 
the principles which have built up the 
Dominion, and, in fact, the great British 
Empire, and made her foremost iu the 
counsels of the world. Orangemen had no 
apology to make for their existence, or 
such a fcommemoration as that held every 
12th of July. Orangeism is based on an 

Bible, and it was the true duty ef 
citizens to give every man, whatever his 
race or color, full civil aad religious lib
erty.

MEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES:

■MADE eNLT BT THE.Do you know that 
NOW—right now— 
is the time to

EXPERIENCE WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO0pqtT~to Orangemen and members of 
the junior associations in good standing 
—F. Dalton, 800, 1; J. Phillips, 142, 2: 
AIso started: H. Bible, 127; H. Fitipat- 
rick, 964; D. McCracken, 164; J, Smith,

Owing to the severity of the weather 
the balance of the races will be run off 
at Hanlan’s Point at an early date, to 
bo decided upon by the Racing Commit
tee.

I take pleasure in stating that the St. 
Leon Mineral Water I have used has been 
very beneficial to my health. The saline 
properties of the water seem to invigorate 
the whole system. I can recommend its 
use as highly conducive to general health. 
D. B. kead, Q.C., Toronto.

O King-st. W.
09 Yonge-st.
93 Yonge-st.
87 Quéen-st. W.
352 Queen-st. W.
02 Wellesley-st.
06 Queen-st. E.
19 Spadina-ave.
KRDS AND BRANCH OFFICES4*!
splanade-st.,

i 70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 
Washington-avenue, 19th to 20th 8te., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.

■OLE MANtJFACTOUSRS OP THE

Buy Coal
.

SLLeonPateiM$450has not disappeared down
of Manitoba, 

(them and decla 
not want them. It is

were,
people
tried

$ per ton.from
Orange processions, it was well in evi
dence yesterday. Tired-looking 
fellows stumbled along bearing 
pages, and the orange lilies and the blue 
ribbons were in greater profusion 
ever.

The general public need not fear that 
its children will -not get a Protestant 
education. Every member of the Public 
Bchool Board, many male teachers, the 
Inspector and his assistants—they were 
all iu line. Covered with ribbons and 
flowers and tinsel, they demonstrated to 
the children of the city what was the 
way, the truth and ^the light, and no 
doubt the children decided to grow up 
and do likewise.

at
“HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNACES,Ca«h and Immediate Delivery Only.Sacred Haste at Hanlan’s.

Program of sacred music tq be rendered 
by Mr. Griffin’s band at Hanlam’si 
Point, Sunday, 14th iart. :

Afternoon, from 3 to 6.—Grand pro
cessional march, “San Salvatore,’” P.H. 
Bakfcr; grand choral, “Praise the Lord,”’ 
Mendelssohn ; chorus, . “Thy Wonderful 
Creation,” Haydn; selection, “Recollect 
tions of Handel,”’ Winterbottom ;song, 
‘For the Sake of the Past,” Hattei; chor

us, “Hallelujah,” Handel; song, “Fare
well,” Adams; religious melody .adapted to 
Bach’s first prelude, Gounod. (Interval.) 
Sacred song, “The Souls Awakening,”, 
Haddock^ Bong, “Sognai,” Schira; 
“Thoughts and Tears,” Hope Temple.

Evening from 7.30 to 9.30.—March, sa
cred, “Gloria,” Httigfo; song, “The Holy 
City,” Adams; song, “The Silver Path,” 
Sevan; fantasia, “Mendelssohn,” Wheate- 
ly; prayer, Hïmmel; song, “By the Foun
tains,” Adams; fantasia, Haydn, Wheate- 
ly. (Interval.) Ode to Pope Pius, Ros
sini; song, “Are Verum,” Motart; grand 
march, “Saint Saviour,” Baker. T

Dominion Steamship Ltna \
The demand for passenger accommoda) 

tien has been ao heavy that the Dominion 
Line has had to refuse business. On the 
Labrador, sailing July 20, there 
only a few offlioers’ rooms vacant, all 
the regular accommodation having been 
sold.

young
Guaranteed le heat to n degrees ef heat ln the eeldest weather.

wiB-ir capital, gi.ee», ees.
Head Offloe Klng-St. 

Tel. 1321.
its

POUNDED 18S4.
than

t.

The Standard Fuel Co.i DODGEGray HairNear Berkeley-et Tel. 883. 1836, 898, 2035.
splanade,

Foot of W. Market-et
athurst-st.,

Nearly Opp. Front-st
The Improved Perry IfHave^mJ>re,mature Gray Hair 

by using * °Dt *°M ^ *

Armand's Instantaneous 
Hair Dye

the best In the market, harmless 
m w a ter, easy to apply, 
color and shade! Price f 1.

. „ , , , Specialty in Ladies' Hair Dyeing
and Coloring In every shade «t our establish
ment. Ladie.' Hair Trimming. Singeing, Sham
pooing, Crimping. Dressing for Weddings, Par
ties, eta TELEPHONE 2498. 4 ’

n SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYIs the Most Comfortable Cart made.s&co The Mayor In Evidence. song,open
Nearlv every alderman was in line also, 

ami ti Mayor had a carriaga all to him- 
iu which he sat aud smiled, and evi

dently suffered no headache or “other de- 
He was guarded by King 

William himself, or at any rate by a 
gentleman who tried to look as much 
like King William as Providence and the 
costumer would allow him to. He had a 
black wig and a three-cornered hat that 
saw service at the Boyne, a red coat 
from Derry, a waistcoat from Aughrim, 
pair of trousers from Enniskillen, auc 
altogether wase a picturesque escort for 
a good old Irish geutleqiau.

there was another gentleman with one 
of the most characteristic faces ever 
made in Ulster, who (Surpassed Mayor 
Kennedy’s ai de-de-km mp, but that ,was 
hot bo much owing to the beauty of 
bis costume as to the historical 
deur of his Galway whiskers.

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE.•very*■
i Every desirable feature In a Clutch Is embodied In this the 1 

atest and most efficient FRICTION CLUTCH on the market. ’
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS.

An Insult to Manitoba.

UCED ! Turning to the great question-of the 
day in Canada, the ex-Mayor said : 
think—and X believe

t
I M. BUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Queen- 

Street East, Toronto. IHMISD’S HAIR UNO PERFUMERY STOREeveryone present 
will agree with me—that it is au insult 

-to the Protestants of Manitoba 
to say that they pre ihcapable of doing 
anything less than justice to the minor
ity in that province. (Cheers.)

The people of Manitoba are the best 
judges of what is right in the premises. 
They have unmistakably expressed their 
opinion, and in that opinion they are 
fortified by the judgment of the highest 
court of the realm.

I believe that decision was just and 
right, and I say it is intolerable that 
any otiher province or the Government 
should interfere with the action of the 
Protestant majority of Manitoba, and 
seek to coerce them, into establishing a 
system of schools which they believe to 
be ûuiinieal to tlhe best interests of their 
province. (Cheers.)

So Interference by the Hierarchy.
The foundation principle of Orangeism 

ils toleration, and it is intolerable in 
the highest degree that when a system 
of schools had been found rotten * and 
inefficient, and had in consequence been 
wiped out of existence by the people of 
Manitoba in their wisdom and a "better 
system established, in which the children 
of all creeds might obtain a fitting edu
cation to equip them for the battle of 
life, I. repeat it is intolerable for the 
hierarchy of Rome to interfere and say,
“ We are going to throw up a barrier 
against the Government, and if we can
not have our own way we will desert 

party which has clone so much for 
Canada.”

one The time has come for us to call a 
m would have halt (in this matter, and for qs to know 

,no regrets about having wet his 011 whileh side of the dividing line our 
Jeet to cross the Boyne had he known» representatives are on , this question, 
jut the deed was destined to givJTn' ' (Cheera.) I
these gentlemen a chance to show 
itulf they are made of.

Among the Tarions lodges the greatest 
rnalry as to numbers and dress was 
Oamtested between 275 and 688. These 
Ugcs paid each other a fraternal visit 
» the ground* and i# tin remarks pf

CASH AND 
RESENT DELIVERY.

Branch Offlcesi 
388H Yonge-streeh, 
Telephone Xo* 1SL . J 

* 672 <|ueen-sS. WesSe^j
Telephone N<x |

441 Yonge- Street. Cor. Carlton. 
Toronto. DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,

TORONTO.Buildings 68 KING-STREET WEST,Agricultural 

Insurance Company
Built or repaired on easy 
terms. I can furnish 
plans and money . . . 

Apply to
Office phone 1246.
Night phone 8051.

are

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !-st. E. 2467
T. BRYCE,

Valuator and Arbitrator, 
884 Kinj; E. 246

Ordination at SI. Mary's.
On Sunday next at the 8.30 mass His 

I/ordkh:ip Bishop O’Connor of Peterboro 
will ordain the following students to the 
priesthood: Ambrose Small,
.Whitlen and William McCann.
O’Connor vtl.ll say

grau- OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. B 9 Vlo- 
torla-street, City Agents,

QUALITY AND AGEand Present 
Delivery!

rood, eut aad split. .$5,50 per c®**'?
>d. long.................4.00 * M

>d, eut and split.... 4.50 * .jj
, good and dry.... 3.50 **

Branch Office, m
429 Queen-st. west, $■

00D GUARANTEED BYflvT
Alt the Prominent Member,

There were a few prominent Orange- 
bipu who preferred to walk well rather 
than ride badly. E. F. Clarke, 
vreightuu aud Dr. Nesbitt strode 
the asphalt three abreast, behind the
er«Ufn°i.MeKinley LodSe- Frank Soin- 

1 hl* white horse at home this 
counienand 1x11114 P-'Kfibs’ Protestant 

‘};fnaace shone as he walked onward 
Kribs*^ “f Ms ancestors. Mr.

eXCept intive of hi.^ personal representa.- 
Luther W compatriot, Martin
ve, v Lst a. i Macp^‘™«a smiled his 
Mina,, ft- « « rod“ hoside John Me-

sroaBS-F5
rS.MtLt JSS
be carried in one hand. iu fact 
eels sure that King Willia ’

on Parade.

Stenhouse
EstablUhed 85 Years.Martin

Bishop DYEING !136mass.David

CLEANINGover AND

Cabinet PhotosMEN a°l AGES PHONES { IMS
186» Ring up and w. will 

send tor goods 
6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., head 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offloe, at 259 and 772 Yonge-itreet.

Strictly flret-olas, house. Express paid 
en# way on good, fro» a distance,

3572 This Very Old Liquenr Scotch Whisxt , it really a , 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced in ‘ 
Scotland.

Matured in Sherry Outlet far 10 Y tart.
«Ss CO* hçtJEUR WHISff

•«■«ist »a lu,«

W*s,,c**oust *,c’
^ 01AIQO*

$3 PER DOZEN
Beat Glosa Finlafl.

26
may be cured. * We 

treat all sexual disor
der, of men. Four out 
of five who «uffer nerv- 

jousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
“ay be CURED
in itrict confidence at 
moderate expense.

Send for out free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

Ni
2A6

” M / J. Fraser BryceDR. PHILLIPS Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto• fini m Late of New York Ci y
Treat» all chronic and special
diseases of- both sexes; ner-

■ 107 King-street West
\0.
eprjZ

S£f PlAfK» _A -j 

...... FOR HEWARLFttf% 3

ITR4L PRESS AüSJfÇjC
S3 YoHcfSi! fORONQ-6*g»

Hea

Farmers, Attention.vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fair days DR PHILLIPS, 
846 160*4 King-st. W., Toronto

the FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
LATH

i///-

Jj THE REID CO.hail A general meeting of the producers of 
milk that come into Toronto by rail or 
wagon, will be held at thef Alb leu Hotel, 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 20, at 1 o’cloak, 
to consider the increasing of the* price of 
milk on account of the present severe and 
protracted drought.

All farmers producing milk are espeel- 
ally invited to be present. »

JAMES GLISTER, Chairman Committee. 

8â Et AJS70S, Sec, Com*

MBDLAND JONES,
General lxsirance Agents, Mail Building

TELEPHONES }
Companies Represented:

and NnSional of Edinburgh.

ERIE MEDICAL 00, Buffalo, N.Y EEsÜïEEF

/Til AND

’ True Now as Five Years Ago.
Mr. Clarke then re-aeeerted his adher

ence to the doctrine of equal rights,which 
he eaid he held as firmly now as five 
years ago. I say, with stentorian voice, 
leaving party aside, that we, as citi- 
leys a! I.o/OAto, M pevple at IXngda,

Can fill your bill, at price, to meat the 

tlmea Large long oek bille cut t. cr ier. 
Get their price, before ordering.

the liwnawtw SHINGLES
Scottish Union IN CAR. CARSO OR SMALL LOT*M

OFFICE-KINO and BERKELEY.M 624 DOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY. RHONE St*.
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